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Details of Visit:

Author: jackd36
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Mar 2010 16.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Head Office has a rather conspicuous entrance from the main road where you are on view to cars
coming to the T-junction, but that only matters if you know who is seeing you.

The establishment is very nicely decorated and plush. The room is a large double with a large
double sleigh bed and a double shower. There is either a TV showing porn or a radio on.

The Lady:

Very nice body and quite attractive. As described on her profile.

Interestingly Savana was also there but I felt she was too good looking - go figure.

The Story:

Elle offered a massage which amounted to nothign more than running her fingers up and down my
back whilst singing to herself the Bryan Adams song on the radio - not very sensual (neither the so
called massage nor the singing - to Bryan Adams!!??).

Could not offer oral as she was recovering from having her jaw broken in a fight.

Allowed RO and kissing (extra of course).

Sex itself was pretty uneventful with her in mish and looking pretty bored and almost laughing at my
efforts to make it a passionate encounter. Eventually I came and she got me out pretty quick.

All in all it was a means to an end i.e. I got to cum, but for that money I would've hoped for a bit
more engagement and passion.
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